is pleased to offer shares in an exclusive Eventing Syndicate featuring two horses in
training with world class Team Campbell Eventing
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Eventing Syndicate Information
The eventing syndicate will feature two horses for the May to October 2021 season. KBIS Starburst is a 14 year old chestnut gelding previously successful at
3* level and now in an exciting new partnership with rider Georgie Campbell for this season.
Malt Teaser is a 7 year old chestnut Thoroughbred gelding who finished his racing career in 2019 and is embarking out on a new career as an eventer. Malt
Teaser has already shown a trainable attitude towards his flatwork which bodes well for the dressage phase and has plenty of scope for the show jumping
and cross country phases.

Benefits & Terms


Initial six month period for the May to October 2021 season



Small, exclusive syndicate limited to 12 shares



£2,500 per share to cover BOTH horses costs



We will source as many owners badges as we can though as with the top level events, equivalent to Royal Ascot we might need to do a ballot/draw



Syndicate members will receive regular videos, photographs and news updates on both horses



Yard visits where syndicate members will get a chance to meet the horses, see them in action and chat to the team



Syndicate members will be invited to join the team on a course walk giving a great insight into the cross country phase of eventing



Many opportunities to watch the horses compete at venues all over the country and a chance to socialise with other members



Any prize money won after deductions will be divided up between syndicate members at the end of the season



If either horse gets injured and has to be off for a long period of time or is sold during the syndicate term, the syndicate member will receive their
money back (pro rata) or the option to get involved with another horse



There will be a review October 2021 as to whether to continue for a further period
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Introducing KBIS Starburst
“He’s proven at the top level of eventing and will take Syndicate Members
to some of the bigger events” ….. Georgie Campbell

KBIS Starburst is a 14 year old chestnut gelding previously successful at 3*
level when ridden by Izzy Taylor (pictured above) and now in an exciting
new partnership with rider Georgie Campbell for this season.

As a syndicate member it’s a great opportunity to be involved with a top
class horse with a proven track record who will eventually be aimed at some
of the prestigious eventing competitions.

Georgie says “Rich (KBIS Starburst) knows his job and loves to perform! He
has traditional Irish breeding which is also very popular in eventing. He is
well trained and can execute all the advanced movements. He loves his
jumping!”

KBIS Starburst has an entry for Morton Morrell Open Novice on the 6th of
May which will be his first outing with Georgie. All being well he will be
compete at Aston Le Walls Open Intermediate on the 15th of May and then
aim for a 4* event and hopefully Blenheim in September.

Many of Georgie’s other horses have Irish x Thoroughbred breeding and are
proven to be very successful.
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Introducing Malt Teaser
“Finding a horse with lots of thoroughbred breeding, who has a good brain and ability is what all professional
riders are searching for”…. Georgie Campbell

Malt Teaser is a French bred Thoroughbred by Muhathir who was a top
class miler. He was bought for €60,000 as a yearling from the Arqana sales
in Deauville. Malt Teaser last raced in August 2019 and now this 7 year old
chestnut gelding is embarking out on a new career as an eventer. He is
showing a very trainable attitude on the flat coupled with a scopey jump.
As a syndicate member it’s a fantastic opportunity to be involved right at
the beginning of an event horse’s career and hopefully it will be an exciting
journey watching him progress.
Malt Teaser spent a month with Georgie initially to assess him.
www.racehorse-ownership.com

He is a great type with confirmation to match. Georgie said “He loves his
work, learns quickly and is very trainable. He’s a good size and compact—
full Thoroughbreds are ideal for top level eventing. Malt Teaser naturally
carries himself well and gives a great shape over a fence”.
Georgie plans to take Malt Teaser to some training competitions to
introduce him to eventing. She will make sure that he is confident in all 3
phases before aiming for his first event which would be a BE90 or BE100.
All being well, the aim would be to move him up the levels when he feels
ready. Watch Malt Teaser’s first cross country schooling session with
Georgie.
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Introducing Team Campbell Eventing

Husband and wife team Jesse and Georgie Campbell are based in Wiltshire.
Both event at an international level and have many successes to their names.
Originally from Kent, Georgie was short-listed for the British Junior Team and
then made her 5* debut in 2009. Following on from this Georgie has made
multiple appearances for Team GB on Nations Cup teams, notably producing
some top young horses.

They have an exciting string of competition horses to campaign.
Red Hot Cooley is Georgie’s top horse at the moment and is another that she
has produced from the start of his career culminating in successfully moving up
to Advanced Level in the shortened 2020 season , taking the win at Wellington
and finishing 15th in the 8/9yo National Championships. Follow Georgie and
Team Campbell.

In 2018 she moved to Wiltshire and was based at world renowned event rider
Jesse is described as having ‘passion and talent, coupled with exemplifying Kiwi
Mark Todd’s yard at Badgerstown. That year she completed her first Badminton values of commitment to excellence, humble hard work and outright
on Cooley Earl, who she produced through all the levels from a 4 year old.
determination making him a unique and compelling young man. Jesse is a New
Zealand Eventing High Performance squad rider based in the UK. Jesse’s focus is
Since 2019 Georgie joined forces with her now husband International Event
a podium result at the 2021 Tokyo Olympic Games, 2022 World Equestrian
Rider Jesse Campbell and together they run Team Campbell Eventing out of
Games and 2024 Paris Olympic Games.’ Read more about Jesse.
Woodlands Farm in Ramsbury.
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